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Listen 1
-:x:-

We will sell the balance of our

China,
n

Glassware, &c.
At further reduced prices.
The assortment consists of China Tea Sets (44 pieces), 

China Dinner Sets, Semi Porcelain Dinner Sets, Lemonade
K

Sets, Table Sets, Tumblers, Lamps, etc.

We are having a big run on our Tea Sets, Gold Band 

Sets, and very best value ever offered in town—never sold 

at such prices. Don’t be content with mere words. 

Look into the matter. |

P. MONAGHAN,
Queen Street.

OVERCOATS
A

of 190 am
Our showing of OVERCOATINGS for the season Is 

one of abundance, and embraces everything that will be 
called for—all with the usual characteristics which distinguish 
clothing of our manufacture.

Our Suitings 
' and Trouserings

This season are unusually attractive.

Vol. )^<X, No 48

Mortgage Sale.
To be>'ld by public Auction, In front of 

Ine U. Court» Building, in Charlottetown, 
In Queen’» County, on Saturday, the 
Twerly-flret day of December, A. D. 1801, at 
the hour of twelve o’c oefc, noon. Under and 
by virtue of a power of «ale contained In an 
Indenture of Mortgage bearing dale the 
Twelfth day of May, AJ). 1890. and made be
tween Richard Cahill, of Cahill'. Road, In 
Townahlp No. Fifty-live, In King’» County, 
to Prtuoe Edward Island, Farmer, of the 
one Fart, and'’redit-Foncier Franco-Cana
dien, of the other part:

parcel of land altn- 
; Lot or Township 

’» County, in the «aid 
lows, that la to say: 

menelog on the South aide of Bay 
Rive., at the northeast ang’e of land form
erly In the occupation of John Ryan, and 
now :n the poeeeaalon of James Welch; 
thence south arty degree» weal to the divis
ion l.ne of Townships Numbers forty-two 
and fitly-live ; thence east fifteen chains 
Mddfty links; thence north fifty degrees 

t to Ibe River : tbencp along the river to 
plaee of commenceHiept, containing an 
of alzty-slx acres of lane, MU tie more

Calendar for Nov , 1901.
HOOK’S OHAHOB8.

Last Quarter, 3rd, 3h. 24m., m.
New Hood, Uth, 3h. 34m., m.
First Quarter,’19 h, 4b. 23.n,, m.
Full Moon, 23th, 9h. 18 n. m., evg.

Lay of 
Week.

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

h. m h. m
6 524 38 

.Ali

17

that other tract, pte 
Bate tying and tail 
Number fifty Ate, tn 'Kl 

loamy, In the said Island, bounded as 
lows, that Is to say : On the east by land 

or. formerly la pesae-slon of George 
ip, on the south by land to the

____„.rn of Johh Cahlll, and On the weal
.y the Central ClnSRoad of pot fifty-five, 

andfm the north by land now or formerly 
to possession of the aforesaid George Rob
ertson, containing an area of fifty acres of 
land, a little more or leas.

If the said properly la not sold at the time 
and place aforesaid, the same will there
after be sold by private contract.

For farther particulars apply at the office 
of Æneas A. McDonald, Solicitor, Great 
George Street, Charlottetown.

fourteenth day of November,

Cbidit-Fokcisb Fbahco-CanAbibw,
Nov. 30-81 Mortgagees, g"®”
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Thursday 
Friday
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Thursday 
Friday. 
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BOOKS
For the Holidays
Boys’ Own 
Girls’ Own 
Young England 
Chums
Chatterbox ■
Our Darlings 
The Prize 
Sunday at Home 
Leisure Hour
Henty and Ballantyne Books 

for Boys
Bibles, Prayer Books and1 

Hymn Books
Beautiful new Binding m all

Poets
“ Thç Right of Way,” by Gil* 

‘ 't Parker

7 31

Seta

h. m.
I not 

as 2 14
33 3 18 

4 36
6 07
7 »
8 42
9 34

10 18 
10 S8
II 37 
12 15 
135221

High Water

mom I A/ter’n

Oil'

0 21 
1 12

15 U 
Ml7 
IT *1 
18 23 
IS 21 
90 19 
90 57
21 37
22 13 
22 «8 
98 06

Aerial Navigation-

All the woi Id will be at one in 
congratulating the young Bra*'line 
on tie (000688 in winning the 
Dental pria*. On Saturday be went 
from the park at St. Cloud round 
the EW Tower In thirty minntee. 
The Times correspondent in Paris 
proclaims the 19th of October as a 
red-latter <tay in the annals of human 
progrflts, and thus describes what 
he saw: “ We looked towards the 
elopes ef Sr. Cloud. Suddenly, at 
2 43, tea saw the Santos Dumont 
emerge*from the verdure of those 
dopes aed mount «bright upwards, 
.the pee# turned towards us. After

17 23
18 24

211
21 04
21 48
22 26
22 69
23 36
13 28
14 11 
16 00

Canadian Pacific Railway
.

Tourist Sleepers — Travel 
in Comfort

Tourist Sleepers leave Montreal every 
Thursday at 9.30 a. m., through without 

ge to
VANCOUVER, B. C.,

Carrying passengers far all peints 
route.

Bor rates to ell pointe In the Canadian 
North West, British Columbia and 
Pacific Coast points, and to

CALIFORNIA,
Via British Colombia or via Chicago, 
also tg all other United States pointe,
write!

A. J. HEATH, D. P. A., C. P. ft., 
St. John, N. B.

ENEAS A. MACDONALD,

BARRISTER AND ATMMHT-UW,
Agent for Credit Foncier Franco Çanag 

dlen, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great Writ life Aaeurane» Go 

Office, Great Georgs St,
aine

“The Crisis,” 
Churchill
A few copies c 

Girlt’ and Boys’ 
bargain prices •

Haszard
—AND-

by Weston

Annuals at
1B.AB8BIADLT. hr «Siam

14 46 dtreetion ie an almost straight line, 
16 27 eC<,‘ *6an’n* * brtle to the left, ap

peared 1» the apace within our view, 
of which the Eiffel Tower formed 
the extreme point. Never have I 
seen a finer spectacle. The balloon 
wat then at right angles to ue, the 
slight and- almost transparent car 
banging steadily from the centre. 
In the free space, and lit up by a 
radiant ans, the fantastic creature 
ad rawed aa tn a dream, apparently 
without motion, and yet moving 
through «pace with striking rapid 
ity. At this moment, 6j minutas 
after, its first appearance on the 
horigm, the balloon, moving at the 
rate of thirty milee an boor, was 
rapidly approaching one of the 
angles of the third platform of the 
tower. We felt a thrill of terror. 
At the distance at which we were 
stationed we ware convinced that it 
would dash against the tower, bat 
with amssiog docility it' veered 
slightly to the left, almost grssjd 
the tide of the tower, and then, 
through the ioteratioea of the tower,
we saw it, with e grand /Movement, 
turn towards the oegtfo of the 
Champ de Mare. There, with 
graceful hesitation, it sought its 
mathematical line, retraced its steps, 
and this time slowly and with cer
tain efcrts passed into the exact 
axis of the Trooadero turrets, and 
resumed the route to 8l eioud.’i 
Unfortunately at first there wee 
some disposition to dispute M. 
Santee DamonVe title to the prise

that the young generation now 
springing up have lost that mart 
desirable and commendable charac
teristic in the young especially, 
namely, proper respect for one’s 
seniors Mtiftperiors.

“This is one commendable feature 
of the Catholic Ohurcb,’’ he says; 
" it tesohedits per pie, and especially 
the young, to be always and invari
ably reepvtnful to all ministers, 
clergymen and priests', no matter 
whether they know them or not, 
and to take off their hats whenever 
they meet them, and to show proper 
courtesy and respect for the aged, 
their superior and senioie.

“ An ae totowting and ameeiag 
Act, writer 

remembers, when eonte yean- ego 
in oiossing the Boston Commun one 
day, he suddenly heard the noisy 
prattle of some young boys ap
proaching him from behind. Soon 
they came alongside of him ; there 
were three of them, one, the cldeat, 
apparently seven years of age, was 
rolling a hoop followed by two little 
tots, probably four and five years of 
age, running after the boy who was 
rolling the frdop. They appeared to 
be Italian children ; and the writer 
supposes, oi course, they must have 
been Catholics, for as gQoy us the 
large hoy got alongside of the writer 
he looked up at him, and evidently 
thinking that the writer was a Oath* 
olio priest, he made a bow, and took 
off his hat whiltfotill rolling hia hoop, 
and immediately made motions for 
the 0t^(r yule tats to do the same 
thing j and though by this time they 
had passed me by several feet, still 
they made bows and took off their 
hats from behind I This was very 
amusing, and also quite touching to 
the writer, because it showed that 
these children had been faithfully 
taught that most important lesson 
of «bowing proper respect, regard 
and courtesy to ministers and to 
their superior» and seniors. And it 
brought team to the eyee of the 
writer, and it moved him to pray 
fop their pqrentg and for those chil
dren, and for their priest, or minis
ter, who educated them so well and 
ftdthfully."

Makers"
Hot

Breads
Whole-

Makes delicious hot biscuit, 
griddle cakes, rolls, 

and muffins.
novat SAKINO POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST. NEW YORK.

frontier, only 52 of them had re
mained in Spain.

Commenting on the progress of 
Catholicity in Scotland, the Monitor 
and New Bra, of London, says : 
“ I* England the proportion of 
Catholioe to the population may be 
roughly put at one-twentieth ; in 
Scotland the proportion is a fraction 
under one-tenth.”

It ie n touching spectacle, writes 
a Borne correspondent, to see the 
blind children of the Aeilo of 8 
Aleeeio on theAventine Hill, attend 
ing the funetfoae of the festival oi 
their special Patron, the Archangel 
Raphael Oa this day it is .the 
blind children themselves* who, 
under able direction, are the musi
cians and singers at all the devotions 
which take plane in the ohurok of S. 
Alexine annexed to the Asylum; 
and both mule and singing do 
immense credit not alone to I he 
Utile performers, but to the masters 

hose loving patience

Academy, on his return after a long 
holiday visit to Borne, addresses a 
pastoral to his clergy. He writes 
in sadness of heart and patriotic 
gloom ;—“ Frenchmen and French
women whose only crime is to have 
devoted themselves exclusively to 
the service of God and their fellow 
creatures are disturbed in the en
joyment of their most inoffensive 
rights, of rights guaranteed by the 
fondamental (,-iociples of a Con
stitution which promises to all 
oitiaena, without exception, liberty, 
equality, fraternity.” The wreck 
of so many religions establishments, 
•’ays the Cardinal. Bishop, must 
further be attended with a notable 
diminution of the Pope’s income. 
France, np to a recent date, had 
the place of honor In contributing 
most largely to the needs of the 
Holy Father ind of the Pontifical 
Government. Cardinal Perrand 
beseeches his diocese to remember 
its long and glorious connection 
with the head of tbç tCatholla 

be

Moore,I
Sunnyeide Bookstore,

Barrtsttn, Solicitors, etc.
(Lute of the firms of Charles Boses 

| A Co., and F. V. Knox, London, Bag.)

ing, 86,1896—y

If all
i

Furniture
GORDON & McLELLANlWere the same

A look at our stock will convince you that we show an 
assortment that is impossible to surpass-

" 4
E3T Give us a call—Open evenings ^

JAMES H. REDDEN,

IBARRBTBMT-LA1
1SÔIAB1 PUBLIC, Sc,

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHABLOTTBTOWN. ;

| «"Special attention given to Collections
NWV Tt LOAN.

Men's Outfitters-

WE ARE

Manufacturers and Importers!

It would not matter 
wher you buy» But 
the kind you find in 
THIS STORE is differ* 
ent Different in ap
pearance and finish 
different in construction 
and design ; different

forth British sad Mercantile 
1

I ASSETS - - SEW MILLION DOLLARS.

IVjonuments
Headstones

In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granite,
All kinds of Freestone.

workmanship aüd ma? 
tenais used ; and differ
ent (that is a lot lower) 
in price, OaU and see 
our large line of bed
room fourniture.

John Newsonl

The etrongeet Fire Insurance Com
pany In the world.

Thii Company bai done buttons 
the Island for forty years, and ie 

for prompt and liberal 
settlement of its losses.

P.B, I. Agency, Charlottetown.

HYNDMAN & CO.
Agunti

Queen St, Dec. ex, x8p8.

‘■sr

[JOHN!. HELLISH,M.Â.LLB.I
Barriiterl ittmey-at-Lai,

ditione of the competition required 
that the winner should go from St. 
Cllond to the Eiffel Tower end back 

i half an hour. Afterward* the 
sutaoh Committee thought that, 

the word» u aller, contourner, et 
revenir11 required some further 
explanation. They therefore de
cided that the departure would be 
reckoned from the moment of the 
brioon'sbeing let looee, end the 
return from the moment of the 
gulderopaV being seised In the 
abed, gantoe Qament protested
•gainst this retrospeotlve altération. 
Moreover, it was inadmissible that 
the clemelneee of jome man In 
•ttfog go of or grasping the rope 

ehopld prejudice the victory. He 
rged that (t ahoojd bpenoggh for 

the' baloen.to have come back above 
its starting point. This contention 
we» unanswerable, As it turned 
out/ on Sitnrday, M. Santos . Du- 
mom’» claim to the prise depended 
upon whether hie return wee to 
oointt from tiie moment he arrived 
ia his air-ship above the priât of 
departure, or from the 
when someone esught the guide» 
rope. At first the member! of the 
Committee took the letter view, apd 
Mi Dautaeb, saying M. 8antes 
Dumont bad won a moral victory, 
offered him a sum of £1,000. The 
BreilUan declined the gift, and 
•haply eaylag he believed he had 
f airly won the prise announced 
thgf he wonld not oeeapeto for it 
égala. Publie feeling at ones de
clared itself égalait the opinions of 
the Committee, end M. Denteoh 
subsequently explained that hi" 
offer of £1,000 was not In the ae 
tare of a compromise, but was tote 
regarded ua an additional gift, 
Writing from Amiens he says t " 
ton only confirm to you the opinion 
which I expressed on Saturday 
bout your reaehing the grounds 

I am convince* that the Committal 
will approve and ratify it. But I 

be obliged if you will have thé 
misunderstanding about the 26,000fr. 
reproduced by the Frees rectified, 

myfitothnaiasm I told you that I

land it wee announced that during 
the three months ending the 80;h 
of September 274.894 hooka were 
delivered to the branches of the 
society ÿ 86 new branches were se» 
tabliahed within the same period. 
The number Of new books edited by 
the committee end issued from the 
society's press within the past 
quarter was 2» in all. Half of these 
were devotionel, historical, .bio* 
graphtoal and archaeological, while 
the - remaining hell *er| itoriee, 
which are the olasa of books most 

popular demand, The penny 
Frayer Book of the society, issued 

the end of June, has had u isle 
of 42,000.

A recept important audience at 
the Vatioaa was that given to the 
ArohUehop. of Paris, Cardinal Bioh- 
ard, who had an Wed on the preced
ing day from the French capital. 
It la not oaatomary for the prelates 
to be received by the Pope immedi
ately on their arrival, a few days 
being always allowed to «lapse, so 
that It la argued that Cardinal Rich
ard journeyed to Borne oo excep
tionally grave end urgent business. 
Although 82 years of age. Cardinal 
Richard Is still ia good beeltb end 

extremely active. Hie Eminence 
Intends to head a numerous deputa
tion of Freaoh Bishops who will go 
to Borne in March on the ooorelon 
of the Pope's Jubilee.

It to mated that a niece of the 
1er at Berne, e 

name is Smaragda 
Photiadee, has become a Catholic. 
Her father is u governor on the 
Island of Naxos, and belongs to the 
orthodox Greek Church, The 
young lady desire* to become an 
Ureuline aaa,

During à recent sitting of the 
dpainluh Chamber, Bettor Sagaste, 
replying to no Interpellation, said 
that the object aimed at by th* 

log to the" religious 
oongrégationa was to avoid an influx 
of religious Communities banished
from Prune*.

A cablegram received by the 
Auguetiuton Fathers, John Street; 
Dublin, announced the death of th« 
Most Rtv. Rr. Oraue, Bishop of 

j Sandhurst, who was a dietiogulehed 
member of that Order. The deceased 
Prelate wee bora in 1818, at Carriok- 
oa Barrow, ia the parish of Billy, 
mltty, Ca Wexford, At an early 
age he joined the Novitiate House 
which wee established in bis own 
pwtob. frofl) there he went to 
Borne, and later oa wee appointed 
to toe Aagtottaien House ia hie 
native parish. He was next trans
ferred to Débité, and mainly 
through hto effbrte and those of the 
fete Dr. IHfajeb, a farmer Prior oi 
theQhler, the money wee collected 
for the ereotloa of the beautiful 
Ohurok of Sa, Augustine end John. 
He was attaohed to the Auguetinten 
Convent la John Stregt until 1874, 
and whljq he wee engaged in ool- 
leotiug funds in America to liqui
date the debt eu that magnificent 
edifice, the announcement came of 
hto appointment u first Bishop of 
Ssndhnrst, Victoria. A splendid 
cathedral to one of the many work* 
which remain m tkfl evidence of hto 
jabot* la Australia, daring the 
twenty.ilx years of * fruitful mis 
•loasry oereer, which saw the 
power end iaflasne* of the Catholic 
Ohurcb increase almost every day 

[ la the Victoria Colony.

rideet daughter of the Cher eh. 
Cardinal Perrand ae a scholar stands 
et the head of the French Bpieeo— 
paoy.

RMOkWriON OP OONOQ4.EMCC.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 5th, 1801. 
Moved by P. O'Brien, Seconded by 

J. Schmidt!

Jhereu it has pleased Almighty 
to remove by death from our 

mldat one of the most esteemed 
members of our Brunch No. 163 of 
the O, M. B, A, tn the person of 
irother John A. Molnnia;

Whereee in hie life time brother 
John A. Molnais had been in every 
re*peot s model Christian and a 
model member of the congregation 
of the Immaculate Conception of 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, having at all 
times proved himself a moat dutifol 
Catholic and » moat indefatigable 
and sselons promoter of the Inters 
tote of the parish ;

Whereas m a men^ber of our 
Branch of the O. M. B. A. he had 
won the most sincere admiration of 
ell the brothers by hie regular at* 
tendance at our meeting», hie unal
terable kindness to all, his wise 
oouneele In difflouh matters, and hia 
manifestations of greet learning end 
deep oonviolions in oar discussions ;

Wherees as e member of the 
Civil Community at large he had 
zlweyi given us reason ♦> ' 
proud of him to a brother 
member of our^ Association 
msutoei of agfXimjm^atluU,-— * 

B» it resolved that we, the mem-

m/K mm. , ________ ^hie object had been , ... , v -NjL.,-, ___ B____
iOuW, if your eucoeea was disputed, attained, * although over 700 mem-'l Bpiphuay.it will be the fifth longest offered for the repose of his soul,

etc. I\notabi£ public,
CHAHLOTTBTOWN.l P. H. ISLAND j^C -^sl*rance ^O, °H nothing to do with the greet pria

this sum at your disposal for 
th*< Paris poor, but this sum-had

We haver a nice assortment 
of finished work on hand. See 
us or write us before you place 
your order.

Qmn—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kinds 
oi Legal business promptly attended to.

• —on best security, Mon-

Liverpool, ho. which, in my opinion, yon are

The Sun Fire officeof London, j entitled. Friendly end sincere
ngratnlations." As both ther

FOB SALE.

The Phénix Insurance Co. of President and the 
Brooklyn, of the Committee

The Mutual Life Insurance I fi1*"** themselves 
Co. of New York.

The Houaff'and Lot at Head oi St.
I Peter’s Bw, lately occupied by 
I Charles McLean, and adjoining the 
I premie) f of Lestook Anderson,Esq. 

- .___ I This would be s good locality for

CAIRNS & McFADYEN, * how
^ * ÆNSAS A Mac DONALD.

Cembined

Otiioi S McLean’s Old Bund, Kent Street) Charlottetown, Oh’town, April 10,1901 tt.

Assets sf fins 
$800,000,000.00.

Csapuies,
;i

Vice-President 
have since ex
in favour of M 

Santos Dumont’s claim to the prise, 
there seems little doubt that he will 
receive it. The problem of steer
ing in (hd air is solved. ‘—•London 
Tablet.

English exchange* moun«* the 
death of the Very Rev. John Bern 
ard Canon Bsgshawe, D. D ,
Brighton. The deoeaud was born1 
in Lwdon, Deeemher 26, 1827, end I
was therefore in the 74'h year of here of Branch No. 163 of the C.

**• ohaplan inl M. B. A. ia meeting assembled, earn 
the Crimean War. He wu e broth- j aot adequately express our profound 
er -to Aruhbtohop Bagahawe, who sorrow at the loss we have sustained 
reeeatly veelgeed the See of Hotting in the death of our brother, J. A, 
bum, sad the tote Judge Bagehewe. Molnato, and that as an expression 

' jot trqe sympathy for the bereaved
Pope Lw XIII. to approaching the family of the said John A Molnnia 

*toee of the 8^th year of his Ponti* I ead of brotherly love end respect 
tifioete. Hie reign has thus risen I for the memory of our deceased 
very high to the eerie of duration, I friend end brother $10.00 be put at 
bring now the sixth in order, and il I th* disposal of our Spiritual Advisor 
h* to spared until the octave of the | to have a Requiem High

here of I i crossed the . of Papal reigns. The Popes who I and that our charter be draped in 
bave feigned longer than Leo XIII. j mourning daring three months, 
ar*: St. Peter (33.67), with a reign I Be it further resolved that ote 

irty.four years six months ;| copy of the Mid resolution be sent
the affiioted widow and children 

... our deceased brother, and one 
Plue VI, ( 1775 98), twenty • four I copy to The Canadian and our of*

Dyspepsia^ IHmi
a foroisn ;wordi leaning bad «*A I IX (1848-78), thirty-one years I to 
some lather to signify tod ttomach: tor 1 several moatha and twenty-two days; I ef

Loweet Bates, , T. t
Prosit Settlements, j Moved the Mintotor to Tea»

In an article discussing various 
phases of"the recent national calam
ity, Bev. SJliman Blagden, a well- 
known minister of Boeton, complains

I Adrian t.
months and tw<

(314 37), I
aty-three years ten months and | 

j twenty-four days ; Should his Holi-

JOHN McBACUBRN,
Agent,

«anient the UUnass is a
____ TlBor md tone tel "" .------- / su me vanauiau ana our oi-!yw7 ,bt*0nlbe andfourteen days;! fieiri organ The Northwest Review 
—svy* Uie more miaernhie. j Adrian I. (77195), twenty-three I for publioation. 
eertniniy do not <» »«« I years tea months and twenty-seven

they shouMjday,. and Sylvester L 
Bsllvllle, Ont., was grentiy 11

^W“o!rt3uw,tSE rei8n for »«>ther year only two 
medieinw prufott lof hto pèedeotosors shall have reigned 

__ _ oared, si others jktoger than he in the See of Peter,
*7 . namely, St. Peter himself and Pius

Hood s Sarsaparilla ! ix.
Msevdmw « their own stntemsnt vol-

made. This great medldne fh»dl«.l Perrand. Biabon nl the stomach and the whole • ™u,ne*. “ ’ , laQ°P 01
Be wre to ert Heed’s, j Aetna, and member of the French

S

John Markinski, 
Recording Secretary, 

Branch 163 O.M. B. A., 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

SYMINGTON’S
EDINBURGH

in smell and large bottles, from all

wwMwrseq rvHtx __


